This paper provides an account of the contributors in financial education research during 1991-2003. We present the top institutions and individuals in financial education research that were published in Financial Practice and Education and Journal of Financial Education. In terms of institutional and individual contributors, doctoral programs faculty and institutions contribute significant large number of articles in financial education research. Similarly AACSB accredited academic programs also contribute significantly to the financial education literature. The findings in this study provide information to the potential college bound students, donors, and job applicants.
Recently, Carter and Simkins (2000) conduct a general review on the articles that were published at the Financial Practice and Education (FPE) in 1991-1999. They suggest that, as a journal, FPE achieve its purposes in being a respected outlet for articles dealing with financial education and pedagogy, the academic discipline of finance, and finance practice. While Carter and Simkins (2000) evaluate FPE as a journal in terms of how well FPE meets the journal stated missions, their study is one of the few studies that reports the publication patterns, institutional distribution, and author affiliations related to the financial education research. With the exception of Carter and Simkins, the analysis on the financial education as a research area is rather limited. 
II. Literature Review
The research on the institutional and individual contributors in finance has been well documented. We can classify these studies into several strands. focus the contributions to a single journal, but not the impact of a research area.
The second strand is the study on journal ranking or finance department rankings.
These studies count articles published in a set of finance journals in determining the relative ranking of finance departments. Some recent examples are Chan, Chen, and Steiner (2002) and Borokhovich, Bricker, Brunarski, and Simkins (1995) study on finance department ranking. However, these studies usually include a number of source journals and they do not include journals that publish financial education research.
The third strand is the study of significant contributions to the finance literature with respect to authors and specific articles. Examples of these studies are Cooley and Heck (1981) , Heck, Cooley, and Hubbard (1986) , and Heck and Cooley (1988) . Cooley and Heck (1981) examine the impact of individual articles by a survey while Heck and Cooley (1988) rank individual authors by the number of the articles published in a collection of sixteen "mainstream" finance journals. Heck, Cooley, and Hubbard (1986) examine contributing authors and institutions to Journal of Finance during 1946 Finance during -1985 . Again, the research focuses on "main stream" financial research only; but not on the research in financial education.
In summary, the research on the evolution of financial research seldom examines financial education articles. Given the increased attention to financial education among college administrators, accreditation agencies, and among college professors, a study on the institutional and individual contributors of financial education research is warranted.
III. Methodology and Results
While there are a few educational articles published in other finance journals, Similar to other studies in institutional ranking, we count both unweighted and weighted number of articles. In weighted number of articles counts, we made some adjustments to the data. First, when there are N authors, we allocated the contributions as 1/N to each institution and author. When an author is affiliated with more than one institution, the contribution is divided equally among the institutions. For instance, if there are two co-authors (Professors X and Y) for an article with the first author having two affiliations (A and B) and the second author has one affiliation (C), then institutions A and B each receives 25% credit for the article and institution C receives 50% credit for the article.
Financial Practice and Education
The contributing institutions in financial education research are presented in Tables 1 to 2. In terms of unweighted number of articles in There are several interesting results in Tables 1 to 2 . First, all the top-20 institutions are AACSB accredited. It seems that the AACSB accreditation process encourages institutions to publish instructional research as well as basic research. Second, there are nine (Table 2 ) or ten (Table 1) 1991-2003. 4 In terms of unweighted articles published in to the top-20 by publishing 2.33 weighted number of articles. The finding in Table 4 suggests that the distribution of the individual contribution ranking to the financial literature is not highly skewed.
Similarly to the results in Tables 1 to 2 , the contributing author lists in Tables 3 to 4 offer several stylized facts in financial education research. First, leading authors that affiliated with doctoral programs are also very productive in financial education research.
Second, all the authors are teaching in AACSB accredited program. Third, while FPE, JFEd, and AFEd have financial practice as one of their missions, academicians still dominate the publications in financial education research in terms of quantity.
IV. Summary
This paper provides an account of the contributors in financial education research In terms of institutional and individual contributors, doctoral programs faculty and institutions contribute significant large number of articles in financial education research.
Similarly AACSB accredited academic programs also contributes significantly to the financial education literature. The findings in this study provide information to the potential college bound students, donors, and job applicants. 
